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Abstract. In recent years, organisations are facing stiff competition in both domestic as well as global mar-
kets due to the impact of globalisation and rapid development of technologies. To achieve a competitive
advantage over other firms in these circumstances, some managers’ attempt to transform their organisation
by implementing highly successful management philosophies proposed by Japanese and Western manage-
ment gurus, such as Just-In-Time (JIT), Total Quality Management (TQM), Total Productive Maintenance
(TPM), Six-Sigma (SS), Lean Manufacturing Systems (LMS) etc. On the other hand, some managers’ bank
on highly sophisticated, technology based systems such as Flexible Manufacturing Systems (FMS), Com-
puter Integrated Manufacturing Systems (CIMS), Information Systems (IS) that enable e-business through
the use of software packages for Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), Supply Chain Management (SCM),
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) etc. But an intriguing question that has not been answered com-
pletely is: ‘how do managers make a decision of implementing a ‘management based and people oriented
philosophy and practice’ (say LMS) or a technically sophisticated system (say CIMS)?’ Implementing such
massive change management programmes require a strong justification for the managers to convince the top
management, as it involves huge investment and creates a longstanding impact on various resources. But
such justification problems are quite complex. Traditional techniques cannot be applied as they do not ac-
count for intangible factors and benefits offered, which necessitate the use of Multi-Criteria Decision-Making
(MCDM) models. Hence in this paper, an attempt has been made to demonstrate the application of a MCDM
model, namely, the Performance Value Analysis (PVA) to analyse the alternatives (i.e., change management
programmes) based on its impact on various performance measures of an organisation. A detailed algorithm
of the PVA model is demonstrated using a case situation, which showed that LMS is the best for the given
situation, as it results in overall improvement in the performance of the organisation.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, organisations are facing stiff competition in both domestic as well as global markets due
to the impact of globalisation and rapid development of technologies. To achieve a competitive advantage
over other firms, some managers attempt to transform their organisation by implementing highly successful
management philosophies such as Just-In-Time (JIT), Total Quality Management (TQM), Total Productive
Maintenance (TPM), proposed by Japanese gurus. For example, Savolainen (2000)[39] suggested two suc-
cessful leadership strategies for gaining business excellence through TQM and discussed a couple of Finnish
case examples to reinforce that inimitable competitive advantage that can be gained through a deeply embed-
ded quality ideology. Tsang and Chan (2000)[45] presented a case study of TPM implementation in a factory,
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which had the vision of being one of the top three semiconductor equipment suppliers in the world. Sala-
heldin (2005)[38] studied about the JIT implementation in Egyptian industries empirically and explained about
the JIT elements and the benefits achieved by those industries. On the other side, they are some managers’
who prefer to implement the principles and philosophies of Six-Sigma (SS), Theory of Constraints (TOC),
Agile Manufacturing (AM), Lean Manufacturing Systems (LMS) etc. proposed by the Western experts. For
instance, Antony et al. (2005)[2] explained about the application of SS based methodology (i.e., DMAIC:
Define-Measure-Analyse-Improve-Control) for eliminating an engine-overheating problem in an Indian auto-
motive company, which resulted in a reduction of the jamming problem encountered in the cylinder head and
increased the process capability from 0.49 to 1.28. Further it had a significant financial impact (saving over
$US110, 000 per annum) on the bottom-line of the company. Ehie and Sheu (2005)[16] investigated the po-
tential of combining SS and Theory of Constraints (TOC) to improve production system performance. Based
on the literature, they proposed an integrated TOC/SS framework and applied the framework in an axle man-
ufacturing company to improve its gear-cutting operation. The results indicated that the company benefited
tremendously from its emphasis on global improvement guided by the TOC concept and managers were able
to select a continuous improvement (CI) project that had greater impact on bottom line performance. Seth and
Gupta (2005)[40] discussed about the application of Value Stream Mapping (VSM) for productivity improve-
ment of an Indian company and reported about the gain in production output per person and reduction of work
in process and finished goods inventory.

Apart from this, there are some managers’ who bank on highly sophisticated, technology based sys-
tems such as Flexible Manufacturing Systems (FMS), Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems (CIMS),
Information Systems (IS) that enable e-business through use of software packages for Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP), Supply Chain Management, Customer Relationship Management (CRM) etc. For instance,
Coffey and Thornley (2006)[10] emphasised that the future for auto industries lies in utilising automation along
with the principles of Lean Manufacturing (LM). Narain et al. (2004)[33] presented the findings of case studies
carried out in two large Indian manufacturing organisations (involved in making shoes and railway coaches)
to highlight the status of adoption of FMS. They explained that the move to implement FMS was triggered
by the external stimuli of customers and competitors for the first firm (shoe manufacturer), while it was the
sheer varieties of products, which forced the second firm (railway coach manufacturer) to adopt FMS. These
circumstances lead us to the following intriguing questions, which are yet to be addressed properly in the
literature:

• How do the managers and executives of such organisations would have made or can make a decision of
adopting a ‘technically sophisticated system’ or a ‘management based and people oriented philosophy
and practice’, if they have a plethora of alternatives like TQM, TPM, AM, FMS, CIMS etc.?

• How will they justify their selection, as these decisions are highly strategic in nature?

Hence, in this paper, an attempt has been made to answer these questions, by demonstrating the application
of a Multi-Criteria Decision-Making (MADM) model, namely, the Performance Value Analysis (PVA) for a
case situation in which a decision has to be made by the managers in choosing between the following two
alternatives: LMS and CIMS. The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 deals with an overview
about the case organisation while section 3 provides a literature review. Section 4 describes the algorithm of
PVA and its application for the given problem in detail, while Section 5 discusses the results. Finally section
6 ends with conclusions.

2 An overview about the case organisation

The organisation considered for case study is a medium-sized valve manufacturer located in the north-
western part of India. It manufactures different types of valves (relief valves, flow control valves etc.) and
its associated components. These valves are predominantly used in pressure vessels. The case organisation is
one of the first tier suppliers to the pressure vessel manufacturers. Tab. 1 presents a summary about the case
organisation.

The organisation is currently facing lot of problems in terms of not being able to meet its competitive
priorities. Following are some of the problems that are faced by the organisation:
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Table 1. A summary about the case organisation

Industry characteristics Details about the case organisation
Industry type Discrete type manufacturing
Industry sector Power sector
Product Different types of valves and its associated components
Product type Critical components
Production volume and variety High variety and low volume
Company vision To be a star performer and market leader
Mission Continuous improvement of products, processes and people

• High variety and low volume: The design of valves is highly varying because it is customised for the type
of pressure vessels built. This resulted in a variety of valves under each type and naturally, the number
of associated components and spares is also very high. On the other hand, the volume for each type of
valves is low, which naturally increased the number of Stock Keeping Units (SKU) for the organisation.
In addition to this problem, most of the valves and its associated parts differ in terms of dimensions,
design (shape) and materials used, which makes the organisation to carry out a lot of setup and material
handling activities.

• Quality concerns: Valve is considered to be one of the critical components in the pressure vessel as-
sembly as it is concerned with the safety of the product as well as that of user. Hence the valve and its
associated components have to be precisely machined and there is no room for even a slight deviation
from the specifications. In the past, the company had faced few quality problems and some of their lots
were returned back even for a slight deviation from the specifications resulting in significant losses. For
instance, once a lot worth Rs. 12 Lakhs was rejected for not conforming to specifications

• Delivery: Since the requirement of power is growing in India, the market for pressure vessels is also
increasing. Naturally, the demand for the valves and its associated components are increasing, which is
expected to rise further in the future too. Hence, on one hand, the company was expecting more orders
from the customers, but on the other hand, the orders were not appreciably increasing as expected by the
company. On analysing the problem, they found that the delivery performance of the company was not
well appreciated by their clients. Even though they made earnest efforts to supply a fairly good quality
product, they had problems in meeting the deadlines and target. They found that their on-time delivery
record was just 75%.

• High cost: Adding fuel to their existing internal problems, the number of competitors in the valve market
has started to increase resulting in increased cost pressure for the organisation. Further, in the last two
years, the material cost, labour cost and energy costs were also spiralling upwards, but the clients of
the case organisation were emphasising on continuous price reduction every year as per their long-term
contract.

Analysing the production process, the manufacturing of valves and other components are currently man-
ufactured with the help of semi-automatic, general purpose machines and few fully automatic turning and
machining centres. The number of people on roll at present is around 80. Though the valve manufacturer is
poised for growth, the management is worried about the above-mentioned problems. The managers in the top
level would like to make changes and transform their existing or Traditional Manufacturing Systems (TMS)
and are in the process of laying out strategies and policies to become a world-class valve manufacturer within
the next 5 years. These issues are forcing the valve manufacturer to adopt any of the change management
programmes discussed above to achieve a significant competitive advantages over other organisations. They
were contemplating on the following alternatives to resolve the above-mentioned problems:

• A highly sophisticated and technically intensive CIMS and
• A highly practical and management oriented LMS

Though it is a medium-sized enterprise, the managers have identified CIMS as one of the alternatives
based on the existing technology they possess and from the perspective of economy of scale, assuming an
increase in demand in the future. The organisation is currently using the following computerised systems:
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• Computer Aided Design (CAD): They use software packages like AutoCAD for the purpose of designing
the tools, fixtures and other material handling systems apart from generating the drawings and documents
of their products.

• Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM): They also use Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machines as
they possess a couple of turning and machining centres apart from semi-automatic machines. In addition
to this, they have also incorporated local automation for some machines as part of their productivity
improvement activities carried out earlier.

• Computer Aided Production Planning and Control (CAPPC): They perform the production planning
and scheduling activities such as Material Requirements Planning (MRP) and order processing using
standalone planning software developed indigenously, which utilises spreadsheet applications such as
Microsoft Excel and Access. Being an industrial supplier, they did not require any high-end Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) or Supply Chain Management (SCM) software for order processing, tracking
and monitoring and currently, they are also not indulging in any sort of e-business.

On the other hand, the top management was also open to implement management philosophies such as
LMS. This is because, as a first tier supplier to pressure vessel manufacturers, they have obtained the ISO
9000 certification, which has shown them good results in the past as they could standardise various processes
apart from reducing defects. Hence they were contemplating on implementing such effective manufacturing
management practices and philosophies. But the issue here is ‘how to choose between LMS and CIMS?’. To
supplement their decision-making efforts, the authors were called upon to collect necessary data and analyse
the same. Hence, for a better understanding about the overall applicability of CIMS and LMS, a detailed
literature survey was undertaken.

3 Literature review

3.1 Computer integrated manufacturing systems

According to Groover (2001)[19], CIMS denotes the pervasive use of computer systems to design the
products, plan the production, control the operations, and perform various business related functions needed
in a manufacturing firm. Milling (1997)[31] discussed briefly about the components of Computer Integrated
Manufacturing (CIM) as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. The components of cim (source: milling, 1997[? ])
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Boaden and Dale (1990)[5] have listed out the benefits of CIMS, which includes: cost reduction, lead time
reduction, improved flexibility of response etc. Hassard and Forrester (1997)[23] commented that the introduc-
tion of CIM can be a catalyst to human resource and organisational change within manufacturing companies.
They reviewed the strategic benefits, which are expected to accrue from full CIM implementation and have
also suggested ways to overcome organisational and social problems, which arise during the implementation
of CIM. Attaran (1997)[3] presented different case studies, in which US firms like Motorola, Allen Bradley,
Texas Instruments and Tandem Computers have successfully applied CIM and capitalised on the advantages
of such advanced technology. He also explained about the barriers to factory automation and the steps for
successful implementation apart from examining technologies that enhance CIM implementation. Caputo et
al. (1998)[8] developed a methodology for introducing CIM technology in small companies and have assessed
the capabilities of the proposed approach using a case study of a small Italian company (Italpneumatica Sud)
producing pneumatic components. Based on the literature review, they identified various situations or factors
which favour small companies in developing and implementing CIM applications. They have also claimed that
the introduction of CIM technologies may be one of the most promising strategies to acquire and maintain a
competitive edge, particularly for small companies.

On the other hand, Gunasekaran et al. (2000)[21] developed a generalised practical framework for the de-
sign and implementation of CIM in SMEs. They have validated the same using a case study of an industry in
the SME sector adopting CIM. In another study, Gunasekaran and Thevarajah (1999)[22] analysed empirically
the implications of CIM in British SMEs. They analysed the economic impact (which includes the combined
influence of profitability, operating risk and present net value), strategic impact (which includes the character-
istics of a company in terms of customer satisfaction, reduction in lead time, improved quality of products and
improved market share), the social impact (concerning the changes in the nature and level of labour loading,
union relations, labour productivity, training requirements, and motivation), the operational impact (which in-
cludes aspects such as delivery schedule performance, productivity, inventory, maintainability, flexibility and
quality control). Marri et al. (1998)[28] quoted the definition of Lefebvre et al. and discussed about the compo-
nents of CIMS as follows: ”CIM is concerned with providing computer assistance, control and high-level inte-
grated automation at all levels in manufacturing (and other) industries, by linking islands of automation into a
distributed processing system. These isolated automated production islands include NC machines, distributed
numerical control (DNC), CNC, CAD, CAM, MRP, manufacturing resource planning (MRP II), computer-
aided process planning (CAPP), automated storage, computer controlled material handling equipment, and
robotics. Similarly, in another study, Gunasekaran et al. (2001)[20] analysed the implications of organisation
and human behaviour due to implementation of CIM in SMEs and explained that it requires cross-functional
co-operation, and involvement of employees in product and process development. Apart from this, they high-
lighted that a successful CIM initiative in SMEs must have top management involvement and commitment
and a CIM compatible organisational infrastructure which includes requisite skills, appropriate training and
education, and adequate incentives and rewards.

3.2 Lean manufacturing systems

The researchers Womack et al. (1990)[46] from Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), USA have
coined the word ‘Lean Production (LP)’ after their landmark study titled ‘International Motor Vehicle Pro-
gram (IMVP)’, which investigated productivity and management practices in the motor industry involving 52
vehicle assembly plants in 14 different countries around the world. Smeds (1994)[42] described the constituents
of LM as follows:

The LM principles include the integration of production activities into self-contained units along the
production flow. These units produce flexibly, with short throughput times and high quality similar parts or
whole products. Flexible manufacturing technology and a group of multi-skilled operators with a high degree
of autonomy and self-regulation characterize these production cells. They are mainly controlled by cell output
in a simple pull mode: just in time for the need of the next “customer”. Thus the lean production process
also cuts across traditional organizational functions and the changes spread into the connected processes.
In consort, these “lean” improvements in all business processes can create the radical innovation, a new
organizational configuration “lean enterprise”.
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The proponents argued that LMS has a universal applicability. On the other hand, some researchers like
Cooney (2002)[11] questioned the universality of lean and emphasised that it cannot replace the traditional
manufacturing systems such as craft and mass production systems. This is indeed true; however LM can re-
ally transform them. There are adequate evidences available in the literature in the form of case studies, which
support the claim that the LM practices have a universal appeal. For example, Parry and Turner (2006)[34]

described three case studies about Rolls Royce, Airbus and Weston Aerospace in UK that has been practicing
LM. As described earlier, Seth and Gupta (2005)[40] used the VSM, a LM technique to achieve productiv-
ity improvement at the supplier end (motorcycle frames manufacturer) for an auto industry in India, while
Dhandapani et al. (2004)[15] presented a case study of a steel company that applied some aspects of lean
thinking and have explained that per annum production costs can be reduced by 8% of turnover, while capital
equivalent to 3.5% of turnover can be released through the removal of inventory. Lee and Allwood (2003)[27]

investigated how LM can be applied to temperate dependent processes with interruptions. They have used
simulation to model an extrusion process and used dynamic programming to optimize the profit for the same.
Sohal and Egglestone (1994)[43] reported about the adoption of LP by many Australian organisations. Thus,
these cases substantiate that LM has been implemented in project shops (aerospace industries), in a discrete
mass production industry (auto-component supplier) and also in a batch production environment (steel mills).
On the other hand, Karlsson and Ahlstrom (1997)[25] developed a framework to represent their view of the
theoretical concept of the lean enterprise and studied how it can be applied in a SME. Various authors have de-
scribed about the benefits of LMS. For instance, Detty and Yingling (2000)[14] developed a simulation model
to quantify the benefits of the lean system (relative to the existing system) and they found that:

• Average time parts spent in system reduced by 55%
• Model changeover time reduced in the assembly cells from 11 to 3 minutes
• Average inventory throughout the system was reduced as shown below:

? 70% lower warehouse inventories;
? 63% lower exchange inventories;
? 75% reduction in assembly cell inventories;
? 100% reduction in pre-assembly and kitting inventories; and
? 10% reduction in finished goods inventory.

• Floor space requirement was reduced by:

? 37% in warehouse area due to reduced maximum inventory levels;
? 51% in exchange area from lower maximum inventory requirements etc.
According to Treville and Antonakis (2006)[44], these benefits are obtained through the demanding fac-

tory physics of LP, which will be achieved over time through a combination of synergistic and mutually
reinforcing practices. They grouped those practices into several complementary sub-systems including (but
not limited to) JIT manufacturing, TQM, TPM, Kaizen (continuous improvement), Design For Manufacturing
and Assembly (DFMA), supplier management and human resources management practices under the ‘respect-
for-workers’ umbrella, which serves as the glue to hold the overall system together. Feld (2001)[17] noted that
LM consists of five primary elements: manufacturing flow, organisation, process control, metrics/performance
measures and logistics. Under these elements, he categorised various tools, techniques and practices of LM as
sub-elements. Shah and Ward (2003)[41] listed out 21 elements based on the literature review and categorised
them into four practice bundles associated with JIT, TPM, TQM and Human Resources Management (HRM).
Bonavia and Marin (2006)[6] conducted an empirical study to determine the degree of use of some of the most
representative LP practices in the Spanish ceramic tile industry apart from understanding their relationship
with plant size and their effect on the operational performance of the companies in the sector. They concluded
that in the ceramic sector, there is one set of practices (group technology, kanban, reduction of set-up time, de-
velopment of multi-function employees and visual factory) that has been scarcely implemented while another
set of practices (standardisation of operations, total productive maintenance and quality controls) was used
quite frequently. Apart from this, other issues related to LM was analysed by Forza (1996)[18], Wu (2003) [47]
to name a few.
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3.3 Justifying the selection of a manufacturing system

Since selection of manufacturing system is strategic in nature, it requires detailed analysis from multi-
ple perspectives apart from the cost involved because the implementing such systems, although is expensive
and relative investments tend to be irreversible, it will have a long-term impact on the organisation’s survival.
Therefore, selecting an alternative manufacturing system as a means to improve and maintain the competitive
advantage requires proper justification. One school of thought concerning justification of Advanced Manu-
facturing Systems (AMS) states that if manufacturing is to be considered as a competitive tool, justification
has to become more of a policy decision rather than an accounting or financial procedure, while another
school of thought states that advanced manufacturing systems can be ‘sold’ to top-level management only
if all relevant costs and benefits are quantified and presented in an easy-to-understand format (Kodali and
Sangwan, 2004)[26]. For example, Boaden and Dale (1990)[5] have expressed that the justification of the CIM
concept should be undertaken in order to demonstrate to an organisation’s senior management team that CIM
is a worthwhile venture. They also explained that in the case of concept justification, the development of a
clear understanding of CIM itself and its implications for the organisation is a vital factor, which supports the
former school of thought. On the other hand, the work of Chen et al. (1998)[9] supports the latter school of
thought, which explains that justification should be based on costs and benefits. They have commented that
the modelling analysis of the economic view is very important for industrial people to accept the CIM sys-
tem architecture for their system integration. However, they claimed that the estimation method for intangible
factors would be the main obstacle for its success.

Similarly, Kaplan (1986)[24] too observed that the economic justification process has long been identified
as the biggest hurdle to the adoption of advanced automated manufacturing systems. Thus, managers who are
considering the introduction of LMS or CIMS in their organisations not only have to identify its costs and
benefits, but also have to understand and plan its implementation apart from ensuring that the use of LMS or
CIMS will be a viable alternative. The literature related to justification over the long run, has been inundated
with a large number of methodologies and evaluation techniques, which look promising for the economic
justification process for AMS (Bennett and Hendricks, 1987; Canada, 1986; Curtin, 1984a, 1984b; Meredith
and Suresh, 1986; Michael and Millen, 1985; Moerman, 1988; Parsaei et al., 1988; Parsaei and Wilhelm,
1989; Zahran et al., 1992; Primrose, 1999)[4, 7, 12, 13, 29, 30, 32, 35–37, 48]. Several traditional financial techniques
such as the Payback Period (PP), Average Rate of Return (ARR), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), Net Present
Value (NPV), Break Even Point (BEP) etc. have been proposed that are exhaustive in nature and require
hard-core quantitative data that may be difficult to retrieve or formulate. Today, most major organisations are
struggling with their traditional investment justification procedures because they are either wrongly applied or
the information included in the calculations is inadequate for the multifaceted problems being tackled (Kodali
and Sangwan, 2004)[26].

The use of MCDM models for selection or justification of manufacturing systems supports the former
school of thinking i.e. justification has to become more of a policy decision rather than an accounting or finan-
cial procedure. In this problem too, the same approach has been followed in which the selection will be based
on the performance measures, which will be affected by the implementation of such alternative manufactur-
ing systems. A detailed literature review regarding the performance measures were carried out in our earlier
study (Anand and Kodali, 2007)[1]. For example, Ngai and Cheng (2001)[54] discussed about the potential
of applying knowledge-based systems (KBS) in supporting performance management of Advanced Manu-
facturing Technologies (AMT). De Toni and Tonchia (1996)[55] identified around 15 performance variables
with respect to the most critical performance dimensions (T = time performance, C = cost performance,
Q = quality performance), when discussing about organisational change required by lean production. The ob-
tained performance measures were discussed with the experts from the case organisation to identify relevant
performance measures for their organisation. The experts include the President - Operations, and the Manager
- Production Engineering Department, who participated in the study in addition to the authors. Tab. 2 shows
the list of performance measures identified for the selection of suitable manufacturing systems.
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Table 2: List of performance measures identified for the selection
of suitable manufacturing systems

Significant
category Performance Measures In Short

Cost (COS)

Scrap and rework cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) SRC
Manufacturing cost per unit (in Lakhs of Rs.) MAC
Overall plant investment (in Lakhs of Rs.) OPI
Inventory investment (in Lakhs of Rs.) INI
Warranty cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) WAC
Other cost of poor quality (in Lakhs of Rs.) CPQ
Purchase cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) PUC
Maintenance cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) MTC
Transportation cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) TRC
Tooling cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) TOC
Design and establishment cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) DEC
Personnel cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) PEC
Operating cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) OPC
Product development cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) PDC

Quality (QUA)

First pass yield (in %) FPY
Rate of customer returns (in %) RCR
Customer complaints NCC
Defective products shipped to customer (in PPM) DPC

Standardisation of procedures and processes (through
documentation)

SPP

Percentage of manufacturing process under statistical control
(in %)

MPC

Rate of preventive maintenance over total maintenance PRM
Number of suppliers (in Nos.) NOS
Number of certified suppliers (in Nos.) NCS

Percentage of products accepted as good without inspection
from suppliers (in %)

PAG

Percentage of defective products adjusted by production
line workers (in %)

DPW

Sole sourcing suppliers NSS
Number of suggestions made to suppliers in a year (in Nos.) NSU
Customer lead time (in days) CLT
Number of kanbans (in Nos.) KAN
Purchasing lot size PLS
Throughput time or manufacturing lead time (in days) MLT

Percentage of parts delivered directly to the point of use from
supplier without incoming inspection or storage (in %)

PDU

Percentage of parts delivered just in time between sections
in the production line (in %)

PDL

Average distance or travel time between the supplier and
manufacturer (in Kms.)

TRT

Supplier or delivery lead time (in days) DLT
Percentage on time delivery (in %) OTD
Frequency of the deliveries FOD
Penalties due to short quantity or late delivery RIP
Adherence to schedule ATS
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Table 2: continued
Level of integration between suppliers delivery and the
company’s production information systems

LII

Average number of years a supplier is associated
with the manufacturer

INS

Use of standardised container size USC

Flexibility (FLE)

Work in process inventory (in days) WIP
Setup time (in hours) SET
Finished goods inventory (in days) FGI
Availability of reserve capacity ARC
Batch size BAS

Percentage of flexible employees cross trained to perform
three or more jobs (in %)

FEM

Percentage of production equipment that is computer integrated
or automated (in %)

AUT

Length of product runs LPR
Overall flexibility OFX
Number of mixed models in a line (in Nos.) NMM
Raw material inventory (in days) RMI
Frequency of die changes FDC

Productivity (PRO)

Manufacturing cycle time (in hours) MCT
Labour productivity (in %) LAP
Number of inventory or stock rotations (in Nos.) SRO
Production capacity (in number of units per year) PRC
Total floor space (in m2) TFS
Overall Equipment Efficiency (OEE) (in %) OEE
Equipment utilisation (in %) EQU
Overall productivity OPR
Labour utilisation (in %) LAU
Utilisation of capacity UTC
Production rate PRR
Production volume PRV
Number of stages in the overall material flow (in Nos.) RNS
Number of bottleneck stages (in Nos.) NOB
Material productivity (in %) MAP
Machine productivity (in %) MCP
Maintenance time (in hours per week) RMT
Value added time (in hours) VAT
Non value added time (in days) NVA
Average operation time per week (in days) AVT
Reliability of machines (%) REL

Percentage of unscheduled downtime or equipment breakdown
time (in %)

USD

Takt time (in hours) TAK

Morale (MOR)

Direct labour (in Nos.) DIL
Indirect labour (in Nos.) IDL

Number of awards and rewards provided for
workers (in Nos.)

REC

Percentage of inspection carried out by autonomous
defect control (in %)

ICA

Number of teams (in Nos.) TEA
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Table 2: continued
Percentage of employees working in team
(in %)

EWT

Number of workers/employees (in Nos.) NOW
Reduction in number of workers RNW
Employee turnover rate ETR

Amount of training (in number of
days/year)

TRH

Use of visual management or aids VMA
Level of housekeeping HOK
Condition of work environment WOE
Worker morale and satisfaction WMS
Number of shifts or working hours (in Nos.) RWH

Communication between employees and
management

COM

Percentage of people involving in stopping the
line due to problems (in %)

PSL

Hierarchy in the organisation structure (in Nos.) HIE
Absenteeism rate ABM
Number of accidents (in Nos.) NOA
Overtime per week (in days) OVE

Innovation (INN)

Number of suggestions per employee per year
(in Nos.)

SUG

Time to market for new products (in years) TTM
Time spent on engineering changes (in days) TEC

Percentage of parts co-designed with
suppliers (in %)

PCS

Number of new products introduced (in Nos.) NNP
Total parts in Bill of Materials (BOM) NOP

R&D expenditure as a percentage of
turnover (in %)

RDE

Percentage of common or standardised
parts (in %)

COP

Competitive
advantages (COA)

Gross annual profit (in lakhs of Rs.) GRP
Total sales (in lakhs of Rs.) TOS
Revenue (in lakhs of Rs.) REV
Customer good will CGW
Market share (in %) MAS
Loss of customers LOC
Brand image BRI
Dividends paid to shareholders (in %) DTS
Return on assets ROA
Price of the product (in lakhs of Rs.) PRI
Customer satisfaction CUS
Lost sales LOS
Time-based competitiveness TBC

Once the performance measures are identified, a classification scheme (i.e. taxonomy) is established from
the perspective of competitive priorities. According to Dangayach and Deshmukh (2000)[49], the competitive
priorities include: cost, quality, delivery and flexibility. But we have extended the same to include produc-
tivity, morale, innovation and competitive advantages and classified the identified performance measures into
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eight significant categories. Since there are many main elements (significant category) and sub-elements (per-
formance measures) to be analysed during decision-making, the use of MCDM models was suggested. The
complex, multi-criteria natured problem of justifying manufacturing systems such as CIMS and LMS based
on these performance measures may tend to be overwhelming for analysis by decision makers, without the
use of models such as the Performance Value Analysis (PVA).

4 Performance Value Analysis

The PVA model is well received in literature (D’angelo et al., 1996a, b)[50, 51]. Various researchers like
Kodali et al. (2004)[53], Kodali and Sangwan (2004)[26], Kodali and Routroy (2006)[52] have used the same for
various applications. It is a revised version of utility value analysis, which considers the direct/indirect and
quantitative/qualitative elements/criteria/attributes/performance indicators and aggregates the weight values
of such multiple criteria to arrive at a decision. To demonstrate the PVA, we utilised the input from two rep-
resentatives of the case organisation (i.e., president and manager of the production engineering department)
apart from the authors who are experts in the field of operations management in which one of the academician
was given the task of collecting the data. On an average, the members of the team have around 16 years of
industrial experience and 12 years of teaching experience. A detailed case report and the list of performance
measures were provided to each of them and they were asked to compare the alternatives in light of the per-
formance measures. The data obtained from them were fed into the PVA. By utilising the PVA, it is expected
that managers/decision makers will gain sufficient confidence for the selection and justification of suitable
manufacturing systems.

4.1 Algorithm of PVA

The steps to follow in using the PVA are as follows:
Step 1. Define the problem and determine the objective. In this case, the problem is to select a suitable man-
ufacturing system, which can help the case organisation to achieve a significant competitive advantage over
other firms, while the objective is to justify the same based on its impact on the performance measures.
Step 2. Identify the alternatives (ai) available. The alternatives are: Traditional Manufacturing Systems
[TMS], Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems [CIMS] and Lean Manufacturing Systems [LMS].
Step 3. Determine the attributes/criteria/performance indicators (cj) that govern the problem. As discussed
earlier, the list of performance measures are shown in Tab. 2.
Step 4. Classify the attributes/criteria/performance indicators into significant categories. The performance
measures are already classified into significant categories of cost [COS], quality [QUA], delivery [DEL], flex-
ibility [FLE], innovation [INN], morale [MOR], productivity [PRO] and competitive advantages [COA] as
shown in Tab. 2.
Step 5. Classify the attributes/criteria/performance indicators into direct (performance grows while measure
increases) and indirect categories (performance grows while measure decreases). A classification of perfor-
mance measures into direct and indirect categories for the significant category - Cost is shown in Tab. 3 with
the up arrow (↑) for direct and down arrow (↓ ) for indirect category.
Step 6. Group the attributes/criteria/performance indicators as quantitative and qualitative measures as shown
in Tab. 4, which shows the categorisation of quantitative and qualitative measures for the significant category
- Flexibility. For steps 5 and 6, the performance measures were categorised based on the discussions with
experts.
Step 7. Absolute weight values wj on a suitable scale (say 1 to 10) is assigned for each at-
tribute/criterion/performance indicator reflecting the normative judgment of the decision maker. Similarly,
the experts assigned the weight values individually. For most of the performance measures, the weight values
were same and only for few performance measures, significant differences were found. In such cases, the same
was thoroughly discussed and the weight values were revised after they reached a consensus. Tab. 5 shows the
assignment of weight values for the significant category - Innovation.
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Table 3. Classification of performance measures into direct and indirect categories for the significant category-cost

Significant
category Performance Measures In Short Max or Min

Cost

Scrap and rework cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) SRC ↓
Manufacturing cost per unit (in Lakhs of Rs.) MAC ↓
Overall plant investment (in Lakhs of Rs.) OPI ↓
Inventory investment (in Lakhs of Rs.) INI ↓
Warranty cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) WAC ↓
Other cost of poor quality (in Lakhs of Rs.) CPQ ↓
Purchase cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) PUC ↓
Maintenance cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) MTC ↓
Transportation cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) TRC ↓
Tooling cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) TOC ↓
Design and establishment cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) DEC ↓
Personnel cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) PEC ↓
Operating cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) OPC ↓
Product development cost (in Lakhs of Rs.) PDC ↓

Table 4. Classification of performance measures into qualitative and quantitative categories for the significant category
- flexibility

Significant
category Performance Measures In Short Qual or Quan

Flexibility

Work in process inventory (in days) WIP Quan
Setup time (in hours) SET Quan
Finished goods inventory (in days) FGI Quan
Availability of reserve capacity ARC Qual
Batch size BAS Qual

Percentage of flexible employees cross trained to
perform three or more jobs (in %) FEM Quan

Percentage of production equipment that is computer
integrated or automated (in %) AUT Quan

Length of product runs LPR Qual
Overall flexibility OFX Qual
Number of mixed models in a line (in Nos.) NMM Quan
Raw material inventory (in days) RMI Quan
Frequency of die changes FDC Qual

Table 5. Assignment of weight values for the significant category - innovation

Significant
category Performance Measures In

Short
Weight values
for criterion

Innovation

Number of suggestions per employee per year (in Nos.) SUG 8
Time to market for new products (in years) TTM 7
Time spent on engineering changes (in days) TEC 5
Percentage of parts co-designed with suppliers (in %) PCS 7
Number of new products introduced (in Nos.) NNP 8
Total parts in Bill of Materials (BOM) NOP 6
R&D Expenditure as a percentage of turnover (in %) RDE 8
Percentage of common or standardized parts (in %) COP 7

Step 8. Form the performance matrix, i.e., co-efficient eij related to the attribute/criterion/performance indica-
tor cj (j = 1, 2, · · · , J) and the alternative ai (i = 1, 2, · · · , I). If it is a qualitative measure, quantify the
same using the scale of 1 to 10. In the case of a direct category, 1 refers to low, 5 means medium, and 9 means
high, while it is the vice versa in the case of indirect category (i.e., 9 for low, 5 for medium and 1 for high).
Tab. 6 shows the formation of performance matrix for the significant category - Competitive advantages.
Step 9. Obtain the relative weight values for each attribute/criterion/performance indicator (cj) from abso-
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Table 6. Formation of performance matrix for the significant category - competitive advantages

Significant
Performance Measures

In Performance matrix (eij)
category Short TMS CIMS LMS

Competitive advantages

Gross annual profit (in lakhs of Rs.) GRP 240 300 305
Total sales (in lakhs of Rs.) TOS 550 650 675
Revenue (in lakhs of Rs.) REV 600 675 700
Customer good will CGW Low Medium High
Market share (in %) MAS 22 25 28
Loss of customers LOC Low Medium High
Brand image BRI Medium High High
Dividends paid to shareholders (in %) DTS 8 10 11
Return on assets ROA Low Medium High
Price of the product (in lakhs of Rs.) PRI 0.6 0.35 0.3
Customer satisfaction CUS Low Medium High
Lost sales LOS High Medium Low
Time-based competitiveness TBC Low High High

lute weight values wj as shown in Equation (1). Tab. 7 shows the relative weight values for the performance
measures under the significant category - Quality

Wj =
wj∑
wj

, such that
∑

Wj = 1 (1)

Step 10. Form the normalised performance matrix. The values for each attribute/criterion/performance indi-
cator (cj) are obtained based on the following conditions:

• Direct category (when performance increases while measure increases)

pij =
eij

max ej
(2)

for each alternative ai related to attribute cj

• Indirect category (when performance grows while measure decreases)

pij =
min eij

ej
(3)

for each alternative ai related to attribute cj . Tab. 8 shows the normalised performance matrix for performance
measures under the significant category - Productivity.
Step 11. Obtain partial performance measure Zij by multiplying relative weight values of at-
tribute/criterion/performance indicator with each of its row members (alternatives), i.e., Partial performance
of jth attribute is given as:

Zij = pij ×Wj (4)

where (i = 1, 2, · · · , I). Tab. 9 shows the partial performance measure for performance indicators under the
significant category-Morale.
Step 12. Aggregate the partial performance measures for each alternative into an overall measure. Overall
measure (Ni) of alternative ai is the sum of Zij

Ni =
J∑

j=1

zij (5)

Step 13. Rank the alternatives (ai) in accordance with decreasing value of Ni. Steps 12 and 13 are shown in
Tab. 10.
Step 14. Perform the significant category analysis. To obtain the results of this analysis, set the weights of
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Table 7. Relative weight values for the performance measures under the significant category - quality

Significant
category Performance Measures In

Short

Weight
values for
criterion

Relative
weight
values

Quality

First pass yield (in %) FPY 8 0.009
Rate of customer returns (in %) RCR 10 0.011
Customer complaints NCC 10 0.011
Defective products shipped to customer (in PPM) DPC 9 0.010

Standardization of procedures and processes
(through documentation) SPP 8 0.009

Percentage of manufacturing process under
statistical control (in %) MPC 7 0.008

Rate of preventive maintenance over total maintenance PRM 7 0.008
Number of suppliers (in Nos.) NOS 6 0.007
Number of certified suppliers (in Nos.) NCS 7 0.008

Percentage of products accepted as good without
inspection from suppliers (in %) PAG 8 0.009

Percentage of defective products adjusted by
production line workers (in %) DPW 7 0.008

Sole sourcing suppliers NSS 6 0.007
Number of suggestions made to suppliers
in a year (in Nos.) NSU 5 0.006

Table 8. Normalised performance matrix for performance measures under the significant category - productivity

Signi-
ficant
cate-
gory

In
Short

Max or
Min Performance matrix (eij) Normalised perfo-

rmance matrix (Pij)

TMS CIMS LMS TMS CIMS LMS

Productivity

MCT ↓ 0.6 0.35 0.4 0.583 1.000 0.875
LAP ↑ 78 90 85 0.867 1.000 0.944
SRO ↑ 6 10 12 0.500 0.833 1.000
PRC ↑ 10000 14000 11000 0.714 1.000 0.786
TFS ↓ 1200 1000 950 0.792 0.950 1.000
OEE ↑ 42 65 75 0.560 0.867 1.000
EQU ↑ 73 80 85 0.859 0.941 1.000
OPR ↑ Low Medium High 0.111 0.556 1.000
LAU ↑ 86 80 90 0.956 0.889 1.000
UTC ↑ 83 85 80 0.976 1.000 0.941
PRR ↑ Low High Medium 0.111 1.000 0.556
PRV ↑ Low High Medium 0.111 1.000 0.556
RNS ↓ 14 12 11 0.786 0.917 1.000
NOB ↓ 4 2 2 0.500 1.000 1.000
MAP ↑ 82 85 90 0.911 0.944 1.000
MCP ↑ 78 85 90 0.867 0.944 1.000
RMT ↓ 26 28 20 0.769 0.714 1.000
VAT ↑ 4.5 6 6.5 0.692 0.923 1.000
NVA ↓ 3 2 1 0.333 0.500 1.000
AVT ↑ 4.1 5 5.5 0.745 0.909 1.000
REL ↑ 74 85 80 0.871 1.000 0.941
USD ↓ 33 25 20 0.606 0.800 1.000
TAK ↓ 0.5 0.35 0.3 0.600 0.857 1.000
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Table 9. Partial performance measure for performance indicators under the significant category - morale

Signi-
ficant
cate-
gory

In
Sh-
ort

Max
or
Min

Qual
or
Quan

Weight
values
for
crit-
erion

Perfo-
rmance
matrix
(eij)

Rela-
tive
weight
values

Norma-
lised
perfo-
rmance
matrix
(Pij)

Par-
tial
perfo-
rmance
measures
(Zij)

TMS CIMS LMS TMS CIMS LMS TMS CIMS LMS

Morale

DIL ↓ Quan 8 42 35 35 0.009 0.833 1.000 1.000 0.008 0.009 0.009
IDL ↓ Quan 8 38 30 35 0.009 0.789 1.000 0.857 0.007 0.009 0.008
REC ↑ Quan 7 6 8 12 0.008 0.500 0.667 1.000 0.004 0.005 0.008
ICA ↑ Quan 7 24 90 95 0.008 0.253 0.947 1.000 0.002 0.008 0.008
TEA ↑ Quan 7 4 6 9 0.008 0.444 0.667 1.000 0.004 0.005 0.008
EWT ↑ Quan 6 20 50 70 0.007 0.286 0.714 1.000 0.002 0.005 0.007
NOW ↓ Quan 8 80 75 70 0.009 0.875 0.933 1.000 0.008 0.009 0.009
RNW ↑ Qual 7 Low High Medium 0.008 0.111 1.000 0.556 0.001 0.008 0.004
ETR ↓ Qual 6 High Medium Low 0.007 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.001 0.004 0.007
TRH ↑ Quan 7 14 24 30 0.008 0.467 0.800 1.000 0.004 0.006 0.008
VMA ↑ Qual 7 Low Medium High 0.008 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.001 0.004 0.008
HOK ↑ Qual 7 Low Medium High 0.008 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.001 0.004 0.008
WOE ↑ Qual 6 Poor Fair Good 0.007 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.001 0.004 0.007
WMS ↑ Qual 7 Low Medium High 0.008 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.001 0.004 0.008
RWH ↓ Quan 6 3 2 2 0.007 0.667 1.000 1.000 0.005 0.007 0.007
COM ↑ Qual 7 Low Medium High 0.008 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.001 0.004 0.008
PSL ↑ Quan 7 12 15 25 0.008 0.480 0.600 1.000 0.004 0.005 0.008
HIE ↓ Quan 5 6 5 4 0.006 0.667 0.800 1.000 0.004 0.005 0.006

ABM ↓ Qual 6 High Medium Low 0.007 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.001 0.004 0.007
NOA ↓ Qual 6 High Low Low 0.007 0.111 1.000 1.000 0.001 0.007 0.007
OVE ↓ Quan 7 2 1 0.5 0.008 0.250 0.500 1.000 0.002 0.004 0.008

Table 10. Overall performance measures and ranking of alternatives

Alternatives
TMS CIMS LMS

Overall performance measure (Nij) 0.490 0.773 0.961
Rank 3 2 1

each attribute/criterion/performance indicator to zero, which are different from the significant category being
considered and run step 7 to step 13. Tab. 11 shows the significant category analysis for the category - Com-
petitive advantages.
Step 15. Repeat step 14 for all significant categories. Tab. 12 shows the aggregated partial performance mea-
sures for alternatives under each significant category. Take the decision based on the overall performance
measure calculated above in Tab. 11 and the aggregated performance measures of significant categories.

5 Results and discussions

Based on the above results, graphs for partial performance measures for the alternatives are drawn as
shown in Fig. 2 ∼ Fig. 4.

Analysing Fig. 3 and 4, reveals that for some of the performance indicators such as level of automation
(AUT), indirect labour (IDL) etc., CIMS have scored better than LMS, while in the case of measures like first
pass yield (FPY), utilisation of capacity (UTC) etc., both have equal values. But considering all the indicators
as a whole, LMS has outscored CIMS. Similarly, analysing Tab. 7, it can be found that performance of CIMS
is more or less equivalent to that LMS in terms of productivity (PRO) and competitive advantages (COA).
However, in terms of cost (COS), CIMS is more or less equal to that of TMS, because it involves substantial
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Table 11. Significant category analysis for the category - competitive advantages

Signi-
ficant
cate-
gory

In
Sho-
rt

Max
or
Min

Wei-
ght
val-
ues
for
crit-
erion

Performance
matrix
(eij)

Rela-
tive
weight
values

Normalised
performance
matrix
(Pij)

Partial
performance
measures
(Zij)

TMS CIMS LMS TMS CIMS LMS TMS CIMS LMS

Competitive
advantages

GRP ↑ 10 240 300 305 0.100 0.787 0.984 1.000 0.079 0.098 0.100
TOS ↑ 9 550 650 675 0.090 0.815 0.963 1.000 0.073 0.087 0.090
REV ↑ 9 600 675 700 0.090 0.857 0.964 1.000 0.077 0.087 0.090
CGW ↑ 7 Low Medium High 0.070 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.008 0.039 0.070
MAS ↑ 8 22 25 28 0.080 0.786 0.893 1.000 0.063 0.071 0.080
LOC ↓ 6 Low Medium High 0.060 1.000 0.556 0.111 0.060 0.033 0.007
BRI ↑ 8 Medium High High 0.080 0.556 1.000 1.000 0.044 0.080 0.080
DTS ↑ 7 8 10 11 0.070 0.727 0.909 1.000 0.051 0.064 0.070
ROA ↑ 6 Low Medium High 0.060 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.007 0.033 0.060
PRI ↓ 8 0.6 0.35 0.3 0.080 0.500 0.857 1.000 0.040 0.069 0.080
CUS ↑ 8 Low Medium High 0.080 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.009 0.044 0.080
LOS ↓ 7 High Medium Low 0.070 0.111 0.556 1.000 0.008 0.039 0.070
TBC ↑ 7 Low High High 0.070 0.111 1.000 1.000 0.008 0.070 0.070

Aggregated partial performance measures for alternatives 0.526 0.814 0.947

Table 12. Aggregated partial performance measures for alternatives under each significant category

Significant category
Aggregated partial performance
measures for alternatives

TMS CIMS LMS
COS 0.735 0.754 0.915
QUA 0.364 0.728 0.991
DEL 0.418 0.703 1.000
FLE 0.327 0.726 0.944
PRO 0.643 0.893 0.941
MOR 0.369 0.743 0.970
INN 0.464 0.743 1.000
COA 0.526 0.814 0.947

Fig. 2. Partial performance measures for the alternative - tms
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Fig. 3. Partial performance measures for the alternative - cims

Fig. 4. Partial performance measures for the alternative - lms

investment in hardware and software to implement, which is lesser than that of LMS. But as a whole, in all
the significant categories, LMS has clearly outperformed both CIMS and TMS. Thus it can be concluded that
for the given case situation, LMS seems to be a best alternative. Hence, based on the above analysis, it can be
concluded that the selection of LMS is justified for the case organisation.

6 Conclusions

This paper started with a question of ‘how do the managers and executives of organisations make a de-
cision of adopting a technically sophisticated system or a management based and people oriented philosophy
and practice to achieve significant competitive advantage ?’ Reviewing the literature, it was found that such a
question was addressed partially in the field of CIM, but not in field of LM. Hence in this paper, an attempt
has been made to provide an answer by presenting a case of a valve manufacturing company, in which the
management has to decide whether to implement CIMS or LMS. To make an informed decision, numerous
performance measures which are both quantitative and qualitative in nature were considered and a classifi-
cation scheme for the same was developed from the perspective of competitive priorities. Since, the number
of performance measures was more, a MCDM model, namely, the ‘performance value analysis (PVA)’ was
utilised and the algorithm of the same was demonstrated in a step-by-step manner. From the extensive anal-
ysis, it was found that LMS is the best among the alternatives and hence its selection is justified for the case
situation. But it should be remembered that the obtained results cannot be generalised for other industries in
the same sector or industries across different sectors, as these firms may be different from the case organisation
considered in terms of its size, products, manufacturing process, financial position, culture etc.
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